
TESTIMONIALS

Our clients, the property owners, tenants, and vendors’ 
experience with our staff speaks volumes. These testimonials 
are personal to us, because they give us a measure of how 

we’re doing, where we can improve, and ensures we are 
building beneficial long-lasting relationships.

Shakira P. (Mar 2024)

“Everyone is professional and very understanding.  Zoe is awesome.  And she has 

great communication with me.  Does not take long to respond to any question 

that I have.  Really smoothe process for me because of Zoe.”

Vanessa N. (Feb 2024)

“Sabrena Clayton, Property Manger, along with staff of Homeowners Property 

Management, have been outstanding and very professional. The HPM team have 

gone over and above to assure tenants needs are met, work orders, 6 months 

home inspections, transactions, etc. are completed in a timely manner. Kudos! I 

am very grateful and appreciative for their company managing my small rental 

property.”

Jay G. (Dec 2023)

“Jason Piekarski has been incredibly helpful and patient, while i have been trying 

to get my home rent ready after moving across the country. I have had nothing 

but great service and support from this company so far.”

Nikole H. (Nov 2023)

“Zoe was great! I was torn between this property and another with a different 

property management group but Zoe’s customer service was the determining 

factor. The other company was difficult to contact and always answered my 

questions in a condescending tone. Zoe was always available and would even 

correspond through text to accommodate me. She also recommended 

alternative options when my original choice didn’t work out.”

Luke S. (Nov 2023)

“Owner’s perspective: Had a great opportunity to work with Jeff who has been 

absolutely killing it for me while I’m out of state. Multiple times has had my back 

and continues going above and beyond to help me with my rental. Would 

recommend to other renters/ owners in the area.”



Kara D. (Oct 2023)

“I was apartment hunting from out of town and needed the assistance of 

someone who would look out for my best interest. Thank God for Zoe!! She 

got me into just what I needed. I've been in my new place about two 

weeks now and it is ideal for me!! Thanks again Zoe!! You rock!!”

Keon M. (Oct 2023)

“Overall was a straight forward process. I just PCS to Ft. Liberty. Within just 

a couple of weeks I moved into my new home. Thank you to Zoe and her 

team.”

James R. (Aug 2023)

“HPM under current ownership as well as past managed my property for 

over 25 years. They provided timely and professional service far above 

and beyond my expectations. I highly recommend them for all of your 

property needs.”

Lauren C. (Aug 2023)

“We had a phenomenal experience with homeowners! They’re very 

responsive and really easy to work with! They found us a home within a 

couple of days and worked with us to move in when WE needed to. I 

can’t say the same about other management companies we tried to rent 

through. Our home was in a very safe neighborhood and anytime we had 

an issue it was fixed within the week. We will be using the company in the 

future if we ever make our way back to Fayetteville!”

Wes R. (Aug 2023)

“HPM and Team 2 took care of me during my three-year tenancy and my 

move out, even in a hectic PCS season. Danielle and the others on Team 

2 did a great job and I recommend anyone to rent with them or use them 

as management for your own rental home. As a tenant, remember to 

read the tenant manual, your move in/out documents, keep your 

property managers informed, and you will be set.”

Tartesha T. (Aug 2023)

“Was with Homeowners Property Management for three years.  Wish we 

wasn’t moving out of state.  Danielle and Team 2 was great and made 

the move in and move out process so smooth.  I would definitely 

recommend this property management company.”
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